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This reporL is one of a series of reports issued by Fisheries Research Division
on important issues rel-ated to environmental matters. They are issued under
the followíng criteria¡

(1) They are informal and should not be cited without the author's permission.

(2) They are for limited circulation so that persons and organisations
normally receiving Fisheries Research Division publications should not
expect to receive copies automaticatly.

(3) Copies will be issued initially to organisations to which the report is
directly relevant.

(4) Copies will be issued to other appropriate organisations on request to
Fisheries Research Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries,
Private Bag, Christchurch.

(5) These reports will be issued where a substaltial report is required with
a time constraintr e.9. a submission for a tribunal hearing.

(6) They will also be issued as interim reports of on-going environmental
studies for which year by year or intermittent reporting is advantageous.
These interim reports will not preclude formal scientific publication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reg'ional and Un'ited Councils were created in terms of the Local Government

Act 1972 and charged w'ith responsibility for regiona'l planning under the Town

and Country Planning Act 1977. The emphasis of these councils is to involve

the commun'ity in regiona'l plann'ing and to co-ordinate the planning that js

undertaken by government departments, territorial and ad hoc local authorities,

and individual s.

In 1979, the Southland United Council decided to prepare the Regional

Plannjng Scheme for Southland in sections. Public comment was called for on

what should be contained'in the fjrst section of the scheme, and many of the'ideas

and submissions were incorporated into the subsequent pub'licat'ion:

"southland: Reg'ional Planning Scheme. Section One. Obiectives

and Policjes for the Future Development of the Reg'ion",

publ i shed 'in September 1982.

0n 4 Qctober 1980, the Southland United Council gave public notice of its

intention to prepare Section Two of its Regional Planning Scheme. After

publicat'ion of two discussjon papers and rece'ipt of many submissìons, the

United Council has pub'lished "Draft Section 24, Reg'ional Energy Plan". Section

28, the regional issues arisino from large-scale l'ignite min'ing, will be

prepared if and when liquefaction of Southland coals is commercially viable.

Under the Fisheries Act (1908), Fisheries Research Division (FRD) has

responsibility for research and advisory functjons related to freshwater fish

and fishery values. The Minìstry of Agriculture and Fisheries as a whole also

has responsibi'l'ity for the management of these resources. This submission is

made in respect of these responsibìlities. For convenience, the format of

this submission follows that of the Southland Regìona'l Energy Plan (1982).

Also jncluded is a brief section commenting on the Southland regional trout

fi shery.
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2. STATEMENT OF POLICIES

1. LrQUr0 FUETS

PoLLcq 1A (i,ül:

"To conserve transport fuel by encouraqing and facilitating where

appropriate .... the provision of recreational opportunities close

to towns and by requíring that planning controfs in district

schemes have regard to the need to use energy wisely."

The provision of recreational opportunities close to town js endorsed by

FRD; angling'is a widely practised form of outdoor recreation and areas of

heav'iest usage are frequently adjacent to populatìon centres. ll'lith increas'ing

leisure time and possible economic restraints on travel, the usage of areas

within reasonab'le proximity to towns wil I increase. Forinstance, the lower

Qreti River has been identified as a very important recreat'ional area for

Invercarg'i1 ì (Unwi n 1980) .

2. LTGNTTE

PoÎ,Lcq 2A (.í.íil arcl (.g.,1:

"To re-emphasise the policy framework agreed to by Government in Section

J of the Regional Planning Scheme, vLz: .... that minimum standards

will be set before mining for land rehabititation and protection

of the water resource to ensure that the effects of mining will be

acceptable to the region; to insist on the highest standards of

performance for environmental protection. "

Setting of adequate standards for env'ironmental protect'ion must be assoc'iated

wjth a similar commitment to monitoring.

Po.LLcA 28 (.ül:

"In the event of any Southland lignite field proving to be an economic

resouïce for large-scale extraction, the United Council will require

Government, private enterprise, or any combination of the two likely to

proceed with mining and liquefaction, to satisfy the Council on the way

ít intends to address the following problem areas .... Water availability'

de-watering, and the effects thereof .... The United Council's agreement
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in terms of this policy is to be a pre-condition of the issue by

Government of any consents under the National Development Act or

other legislation."

Comments related to water availability and dewatering are contained later

in this submission.

6. ELECTRTCTTV

Po.(icq 6D:

"To keep open options for further hydro-electric development, in
particular:

(i) development of the potential between takes Hauroko and

Poteriteri

(ii) development of the potential between Lakes Te Anau and

Manapouri

(iii) the Borland-Monowai canaf diversion
(iv) the vüaikaia tunnel diversion
(v) the Mararoa-Mt York earth dam

(vi) the Waiau-Mangapiri earth dam

provided that all lakes should be managed within their natural limits."

Comments on hydro development are also contained later, but FRD fu'lly supports

the principle that all lake levels should be managed within theìr natural range.

Widely and rapid'ly fluctuating Iake Ievels are detrimental to fisheries values.

Po,(icq 6E:

"To favour hydfo-electric,development on rivers which have already

been modified, in order to conserve the fisheryr scenic and other

resources of rivers which are currently unmodified."

Favouring of any hydro-electric power development on rivers already modifjed

is endorsed by FRD. With the current pressures on allocating water resources

throughout the country, a considerable number of rivers have become variously

modifjed. The as-yet untested t,.lild and Scenic Rivers legisìation is recognit'ion

that there is considerable merit in retaining some rivers'in their unmod'ified



state. Results from the recent Nat'ional River Angling

and the National Acclimatisation Soc'iety movement have

that anglers place on the anglìng experience itself (as

success), espec.ially when ang'ling is conducted jn areas

'peace'. These attributes are seldom compatìble with

4.

Survey conducted bY FRD

'i ndi cated the i mPortance

di sti nct f rom mere ang'l i ng

of high 'solitude' and

a modified river.

3. DISCUSSION

3. 1 L'iqui d Fuel s

Sign.ificant quantities of water (up to 2.7 n3/s) would be required for

ljgni+.e conversion. Water abstraction has implications for fisheries, including

accentuating low flows with associated problems of fish passage, decreased 1iv'ing

space and cover for fish, entra'inment of fish within abstracted water etc. While

some features are able to be mitigated for, others may lead to a s'ignificant

deterioratjon in fisherY values.

blater allocation plans for major Southland rivers (Mataura,0ret'i, Aparima)

do not exjst at present, although the 0reti allocation plan'is due to be

completed by m'id-1983 and a management plan for the Mataura will be prepared

in the near future.

Dewatering of the southern l'ignite deposìts is of major sign'ificance to

fisheries values, as this would necessarily affect water tables - effluent water

would have to be suitably d'isposed of to ensure that no undesirable products

(coa1 fines, silts, high BQD organic compounds, etc.) entered waterways. To

consider these points in turn, first'ly, lowering of the water table would have a

very serious impact on associated wetlands. Diminution and loss of wetlands has

recently been featured by FRD as a maior environmental concern (see Freshwater

Catch No. 15 ',l,Jetlands, A Dimjnishjng Resource"). in the Southland Regiona'l

Energy plan jt is noted that the Ashers Waituna lignite deposit is adjacent to

Wa.ituna Lagoon. Thjs ìagoon incorporates the Waituna l^Jetland Reserve and js

a very important fish and wildljfe habitat - it has scient'ific, recreatjonal,
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botanjcal , wildl'ife and fisheries values (Southland Accl jmatisation Soc'iety Annual

Report 1981).

Secondly, wastewater d'ischarge can have major detrimental impacts on stream

communities. In additjon to the mining wastes, there would be the water quality

effects of construction (mainly siltation) and the impact of the additional work-

force, 'i.e. jncreased domestic water requìrements and sewage output.

3.2 Biomass as a Fuel Option

Again FRD endorses the ìmportance of adequate treatment of wastes in conversion

of wood to methanol or ethanol, and understands that more processìng of wastes

wculd be required urith ethanol pr"oduct'ion.

3.3 Electrjcity

FRD is concerned at the rate of development of hydro resources, both state

and local authority, as such developments have major implications for fisheries.

The effects of hydroe'lectric developments on river fisheries range from neutral

to sl'ightly beneficial (e.g.dampìng of extreme fluctuaiions in flow), to

detrimental or in some cases catastrophic. These ìnclude the loss of river

fisheries due to the formation of reservoirs behind dams, loss of access for

migratory fish populations which require unrestrjcted passage between habitat

above and below dam sites to complete the'ir life hjstories, and d'isruption to

recreational fisherjes below dam sjtes due to fluctuating flow regimes. For

exampìe, construction of dams at Roxburgh and Benmore has great'ly reduced the

populatjons of quinnat salmon in the Clutha and Waitaki Rivers, by preventing

access to tradit'ional spawning grounds. The 0hau River fishery no longer exists

since commìssioning of Ohau A power station, and the Waiau River below Lake

Manapour.i has declined markedly as a fishery since construction of the Manapouri/

Deep Cove power stat'ion.

Apart from the above comments expressing concern about the impact of hydro

schemes in general, it is not appropriate at this point to comment on the

.impl'icat1ons of specific schemes proposed by Duffill, Ì^latts and King (1982).
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Howev.er, it is known that the Southland Accl'imatisation Society has made

comments ava'ilable to the engineering consultants on these matters.

3.4 Coal as a Solid Fuel

Together with the Southland Acclimatisation Socìety, FRD has been concerned

for a number of years about the very serious impact that the Ohai Coal Mine has

had on the Orawìa River and Ohai (Morley) Stream. For instance, trout spawning

success has been adversely affected (Mathieson 1975). However, considerable progress

has been made recently in rehabilitating these waterways by diversion of part of

Florley Stream and installation of a fish pass. It is to be hoped that experience

gained in controlling the entry of coal fines into waterways will lead to a more

satisfactory situaiion in future. In regard to th'is, jt is noted that the Mjnes

Division of the Ministry of Energy has recently (1981) drawn up a list of standard

conditjons for mining practices which, if complied wjth, should adequately safeguard

environmental concerns.

Although the emphasis of Sect'ion 7 of the Reg'ional Energy Plan is on stat'ing

the extent of the resource and consumption patterns, due regard must be paid

to environmental ìmpacts inherent in the mining operations and subsequent operat'ion

of either a coal fired power station or a coal l'iquefaction plant. When specific

developments are proposed, it wjll be possible to provide a series of water

qual'ity criteria relevant to the development.

4. ANGLING IN THE SOUTHLAND REGION

Southland's freshwater fisheries are of cons'iderable importance' both to the

country as a whole and to the Southland region. I^lhile the draft Regiona'l

Energy Plan gives some recogn'it'ion to the need to preserve angling opportunities,

FRD believes that regional planners may not be suffjcient'ly aware of the value

of the Southland recreational fishery. In particular, it is cons'idered that

the relative ìmportance of ang'l'ing to the Southland communìty can be gauged only

when the Southland region'is considered jn a national perspect'ive.
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As an indication of the popu'larity of angling ìn the Otago/Southland area'

Table 1 shows fishing licence sales for a range of accljmatisation districts

throughout New Zealand. Also shown in the table are estimates (based on

population data from the 1981 census, courtesy Department of Statistìcs) of

the proportion of adult males who obtain whole season fìshing licences. It is

immediately obvious from the table that angling increases rapìd1y'in popularity

from north to south, with by far the most popular area beìng the lower half of

the South Island. Although the highest fìgures for l'icence sales per adu1t

male are to be found'in the Waitaki Valley, South Canterbury and Ashburton

acclimatisat'ion districts, it is s'ignificant that all three of these d'istricts

support major salmon fisheries in rivers such as the Waitakj,0p'ihi, Rangitata

and Raka'ia. 0f those districts which derive their angling value on'ly from trout

fjsheries, the Otago/Southland regìon is by far the most popular. lllhole season

fish'ing licences are held by approximately t7% of males over the age of 17, or

one out of every six adult males.

It is also considered sìgn'ificant that the Southland district supports the

highest proportion of junior fishing licence sales in the country. Populat'ion

figures suggest that at least 25% of all males between the ages of 5 and 17

obtain a fishing licence. This is considerably higher than the correspond'ing

figure for adult males, and may ìndicate that angling'is'likely to become

increasingly popul ar in the future.

An essential characteristÍc of Southland's river fisheries js that they

provide for a wide range of angling opportunities within a relatìvely small

geographic regìon. Although the larger rivers such as the Mataura, Oreti,

Aparima and Waiau attract much of the fishing effort, there are a variety of

smaller streams throughout the district whìch prov'ide a dìverse range of h'igh

qua'lity angling waters. Rivers and streams such as the Mararoa, Borland Burn,

þlhi testone, Makarewa , Dunsdal e, Otap'iri and l¡lai kai a are al I val ued by l ocal

anglers. A reduction in the fishery value of any one of these waters would

therefore represent a smal I but sign'ificant loss to the reg'ional f ishery.
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TABLE 1. Licence sales and related statistics for 14 acclimatisat'ion
districts throughout New Zealand. (N.8. Comparable figures for the
Rotorua/Taupo area are not avai I abl e. )

Accl i mat'i sati on
Di stri ct

Annual Licence Sales (tgZe-tgeO)
Juni or

I i cences as
% of total

% of adult
mal es who
hol d whol e

season I icencesAdul t Jun i or Part season Total

Auckl and

Taranaki /Hawera/
Stratford

Hawkes Bay

Wel I i ngton

Mari borough

Nel son

West Coast/
Westl and

North Canterbury

Ashburton

South Canterbury

Wai taki Va'l'ley

Southern Lakes

Otago

Southl and

2132

646

2t25

3374

687

1870

1189

11325

?084

3477

340 1

2265

7877

6808

1 166

196

789

1373

270

776

5BB

4369

863

1400

L647

TB25

4485

4352

822

79

328

307

46L

255

t24L

t92

519

1000

6814

B58

553

4r20

92L

3242

5055

957

3 107

2032

16935

3 139

5396

6048

10904

t3220

IT713

28.3

27.3

24.3

27.2

28.2

25.0

?8.9

25.8

27.5

26.0

27 .2

t6.7

33.9

37.2

0.6

4.7

1.8

5.2

8.0

9.0

24.3

19 .3

30. 5

17.3
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In conclus'ion, it is suggested that the Southland trout fishery is demonstrably

one of the best in the country. Both economically and socially, it is 1ìke'ly

to be of considerable importance to the Southland community. G'iven that some

of the developments proposed in the Regiona'l Energy Plan would inevitabìy be

detrimental to the fishery values of the region, FRD considers jt appropriate

that the Southland United Council give due consjderat'ion to fishery values when

fi nal i si ng the Pl an.
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